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A ERELl141XARX-RETICAL STUDY OF =SCOKCER-BUUXE
EHJTIER llWDLTUfG ~ WON
AKo PmCHSmTmG
By Robert P. Cobman
conmG ANGLE
A preliminary analysis has been made of the conditions of
stability of free oscillations of a hinged rotor k hovering
flight. The case analyzed Is a rotor with hhges Wowing
freedom In flapping and lagglng end having a completely reversible
cyclic pitchamtmol eystarn,so that a twisting manent (m ablade
moves the cmtrol stick without hindrance from spring or friction
constra’~t.
The prticlpal results of this study ere preeented h the form
of a stability chart in which the quantities epeclfylng average
coning snglej pitch setting, ~ts of inertia> chordwise end
spanwlse m=ss distribution are coniblnedinto generalized parameters
in such a way that the stability condition can be plotted m a
single chart.
The results Hhow that the atdbllity Is extremely sensltlve to
chordwise canter of mase, and that forwerd movement of the center
of mace increases the ~tabillty. It is also shown that the
stabili~ depends UP coning eugle and pitch setting. Yor all
exmples in which the ccmlng engle is determined by a balance
between lift forces and bmtla forces, the condltlm for neutrel
stability cormapauda to the sane point of the chart.
Seveml llnes of attack for further tbeomtlcal work sre
-steal, which would extend the generality and etmngthm the
validity of the analysis.
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It is @&l&t-”fo; the’-a&E’etyof helicopter flight I&t
suitable ~cautions be taken to avoid the ooourrence of
self-excited vibrations suoh as blade flutter. The Undemtandlng
of flutter phenmma 1s therefore.Iqortant U the design of
rotsry W* alroraft. Although helicopter blade flutter has a -
certdn shilarity to a&plene wing flutter, the analysis Is
ecmewhat dlffermt because of W occumence of terms associated
with the rotation of the blades.
Rosenberg in reference 1 has given en Snaiysis of
helicopter blade flutter that consists essentially of adding
centrifugal stiffening tenas to the W3nderd wfng flutter analysis.
But rotation can also Introduce inertia coupling between flapplng,
legglng, and f eatherlng. These coupling tams, deptilng upon
the average con- angle end pitoh sett~ of the blades, have not
previously been cmsidered In flutter analysis.
The purpose oi’the present paper 1s to exhibit the e~est
case that wfll point out these new effects. l’hlS ~S done by
treating the extrem case where Inertia fcmces and alr foroes are
dcmlnent h comparlstm with elastic forces. k this case is l
characterized by a low flutter frequency, the phemmenon Is
conveniently referred to as low frequency helicopter flutter.
h reference .1 the elastic forces are considered end certain
inertia coupllng terms em Ignored, while In this paper these
Inertia coupllng tome are considered and the elastic terms are
ignored. The next logical step in the solution of the flutter
probltunnow seems to be to combine the two theories tito a shgle
scheme of anaQsiQ that inoludes bc.thelastlc effects and coning
and pitoh+ngle effects. This further &velo_t, humver, has
not been Included In the present paper.
It should be mmtianed that ~ prosemt analysis takes no
aocount of m phenmenon of stall flutter although pitoh angle
Is also en important parameter In that
lu’uuxsIs
problem.
If the cyolic pltoh-mntml system of a rotor ie crmeldered
to be ccnnpletelyreversible, so that a twisting moment cu ablade
moves the control stick without hindrance from spring or filctim
constraint then, except for Inertia effects due to rotaticm, the
2
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blade may be considered to have zero frequency in torsion. Also,
if all the blades have the mm physical chmaoteristlcs, the
stabill~ of the rotor as a whole can be obtained from a study of
the equatlone of motion for a single bLade. If further, for
purposes of vibratlan analysis, the hinge lines of flapping,
lagging and feathering are 89s~~a to pass through a cmmnan point
on the spindle EUIS, then the blade w be txeated as a rigid
body @th one point fixed. Tho well lmown Euler’s equ9ticms of
motion for this cam ere
%-O-C)*+
Biy - (C - A)uyct= = Ly (1)
(k)= - (A - B)~ = Lz
prtrlcipal
.
mcmente of inertia of blade about x, y,
cnd z axes,respectively
cmp0n0nt8 of angumm velocity ~80ma along
instentcneousai~cti~ of Pticlpel axes of hlede
components of external momente about the fixed point”
subscripts referring to principal SUM of inertia o%
blade. (See flg. 1.) r
me average values of aerodynamic and inertia mommts till be
considered to be balenced by suitable constent torques applied at
tbe hub by the drive shaft and, if necessery, by the control
system. The deviations from the average will.then appear in the
equatlond governing the vibration.
me total external mmmt ~, ~, Lz is tho sum of the
M?@YMUIO mcmaut I& Lx?, L=? anJItie hub torque ~, ~, Qz -
zeef= fa the cmments of aerodmauMc mcment
%’~ Ly?s Lz’- ~ ob~-. b~ W- that each airfoil eoction
has en aerodynamic force noms.1 to its instantaneous velocl~ end
equal in megnitude to the canventlonal ~ssian for lift of an
airfoil in steady moticm (s00 flg. 2) thus:
F =.;PV2C~ Sin u (2)
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‘r - r aerodynamic form -per- unit span .
! v InstantaneousVS1OCI* of sectionr
/’ c chord of aectlon
.
a. inetsntaneous emgle of attaok
~“o
slope of lift ourve
The effect of induced velocity I.smmsidered only In the
ohoice of numerioal velue for the slope of the llft curve. ~
foroes have been Ignored In this lntroduotory treatment.
As the Inertia terms h Euler’s equaticms ere -ssed In
t- of ~, ~J ‘z It is dmlrable to exprem the aerodymmic
mcments in tams of these same variables, thus:
Vy” VCOSa3~
z
Vz=vsina=m
Y
where r is radial distanoe of blade element from hhge point.
Fz W=Fcosa=2p $cao sti a cos a = ~ C~r2~z
F =Fsti a,=
Y
~+ cao eln2 a = *pc&U&2
The aerodynamicmctntmtscan then be written:
4
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where s is the dlstanoe of the chordwlse minter of mass behind
* ~C center.
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.-. . lhler’s equations & becme:
C&z -
14
(A - B)mxmv = my~ ‘n poaorsdr + Q
9 z
-Uo \
. .
(4)
where q, ~, Qz
to bslence average
ere the ccqwnents of constant torque requtied
values of JS8sumedaerodynaDLc and Inertia
lllcmmim. These torque components may represent moh th~s es
weight mment, constant elxruoturalbending mment, and constent
bungee foroe In the ccmtrol e~atem.
In order to obtain solutions of equations (4) the deviatkns
from the a-~eragevalues of ax, my, mz are aemmed to be emdl
enou@ so that squares
Equaticms (4) are
end ywoduot~ of deviations cm be neglected.
1mearflZed by puttl~
(5)
+z+mzfU) I
J.
and with the e.smtrptkm that Qx, ~, Q, are h equlllbriun with
terms not cautalnfng ~’, ~’, m=’ the conutent terms beccme
!%(11 - ~)nrflz = ~ 1
.—
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and the linear terms become
‘1.
where
R
‘3 ‘+J +poaor3&
o
J
The quadr~tic terns am neglected.
The linear terms govern the vibrations. !l?he+trsolution Is
of the fom
where A is a
%’ At= %Ot e
Lt
% r=‘yo ‘e
~?=CozoteLt
z
root of the aete?.mlmenlxal
(11 - H1)~z (11 -
x+I@z
-1$=
r?. -24 L “
6
equation
=0 (9)
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I This equation Is a c“ubicin h. When ~ in tie form
Iii
!
...-...,i3+--~2+~”4cj=o-
Where
a=H&
b = (11 - Hl)(I#%2 - 13~2) + (I& - ~)(I& - m&)
0 = 212(.11- Hl) S2#J-13~ + Ha)
the well knowncondlthns f- stabiltty are
8>0
b>O
C>o
c<eb
The fourth mnditlon is the ~rtant one fcr oscillatory
lnstabllit.y.
For the critical conditlan corresponding to c = ab the
cubic equation heccmes
(X+a)(A2 +b) =0
1 (lo)
~is condition represents W border line between da?qpedand
self-excited vibration of the system. A chart has been dev:sed
to show the values of the pertinant paremetars corres~ing b
this boundary betwmn damped end self-excited vibmtions.
The explicit eqpation correspond- to c = ab is
7
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wh:ch can be.reduced to the fom
(12)
The average pitch sett~ 0 and coning angle f3.em now
Introduced by the aubatltuthl
fix. m.np
$1.#=Q 1Cos p Sin e “
1
(13)
t&ncof3pcoBe J
Ih terms of ~ and 9 equatlm (12) becomes
STABILITY CHART
A chart has been plotted In which all mriables of equation (14)
have beem Included sub~ect only to the restriction
~=H3 (15)
~=13 .
which is a very good approximation for a long thin body llke a
rotm blade. & terns of variables defined by
I COS2 8X= HJ - l.—
13 *2 ~
Y=%@rle
12tan P
— . -— -— -—
I
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I
t equation (14) becmes
L ..-. . . . .. ..
X=(Y-1)(2Y -1)
l.t&e (3-+’ (16)
,.
i T& chart, figure 3, Is thena plot of Y against X for
ems-t v0mM90 Of e.
The variablee X and Y of equation (J-6) have bea defined
In such a my as to make the ohext nearly a unlverseJ single curve.
A slp~t dependence upon 9 indicated by the different curves of
the chert, shows that it ia, In reality, a family of curves; but
that all the curves mm cloee together for aqv reasonable range of
VaWS d fI. The main dependence of the flutter condition u-
the pbyecial characterlf3ticsend the operathg condltlon of the
blnde la consequently ~lhd in tie fom of expreSSkm d9f~@
x aria Y.
The most important blade characteristic is the chordwise
position Gf center of mass with respect to aero@namic center.
Klms diEteIlce s appeem ‘m the d.efinitianOI? H1 and
camequently in X. For typical perimeters, chenging the center
of mass from 1 ~ercent ahead to 1 percent behind the aerodynamic
center will Ch!mgo the value of x fram -15 to 15 if
~~=omdfro?n -45 to -15 if 11 = 1. m vame of 11
would be close to zero for a blado vlth a heavy spar of circular
crms section. It would be close to 1 for a blade with Its
maQs well distilbuted
The vsxlable Y
-c mcmlentto the
Panel to the blade
For
In the chordwlee direction.
is equal to the ratio of the average aero-
average Inertia mauent about.the =1s
chord,
I
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The value of Y for blades vith a flapping ldnge will therefore
normally be close to 1, so that the critical point for nearly all
D typical applicatlms ‘wIW be close to Y = li X = 0.- Departures .
from We value “Y = 1 will.be associated with such things as
gravl&tymcanentor stmzcturd bending moment In the blade, or
possibly transient flapplng conditions as In gusts. These effects
may thus make the blade flutter if they increase the oonlng an@e
or meke it more stable If they decrease the coning angle. It
seems, for example, as though the gravi~ mcment would tend to make
the blade more Stame . Cases could thus be Imagined that, for a
ccmstsnt pitch setting were stable at very low ~ where gmvity
has a large relative effect, and unetable at operating rpm, where
a typical value of Y la 1.04. A model testedupside down would
be expected to show the opposite effect.
Tld.streatment 1s to be considered es only a preliminary
study of blade flutter. Many simplifying assumptions have been
made in order to obtati.a simple stability chart end for this reason
the reeults should be applied with caution. This analysis can now
be used as a starting point for further refInements. Some effects
which might be considered are:
1.
2.
39
4.
3.
6.
It
*W forces
case where 12 # 13
elastic and filmt~.onforces
Unsteady-lint functhms
constratits such as completely irreversible ccmtmols
induced velocities end fllght velocity
is hoped that the present treatmnt. which is based mom
linearized E&r’s equat2a&, may suggest &teresting alterna~ives
to the more ccmmmn h~e angle represautatlon In other problems of
rotor dynamics.
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CONCLU610TlS
. . . . . . . . .. . .
1. For a helicopter blade & w~& the ~storing %rces -
In vibratim are due to inertia effects rather than springs or
simuctuml stiffness, a simplified theory leads to conditions
for the Occm?rence of flutter that can be represented by a sbgls
generalized chart. Por all examples In which the ccmlng angle is
detezmdmd by a balance between lift forces and inertia forces the
critical condition corresponds to the same petit on the chcrt.
2. The the- indicates the dependence of flutter InstablliAty
upon the physical characteristics and the ccmlng angle end pitch
setting of the blade.
s. The results show that the stabilim is extremely sensitive
ta chordwise posltim of center of mass with respect to aero-
dymmlc center. Forward movemnt of the center of mass Increases
tho stability.
4. This paper is to be consideredas only a preliminary study
of blade flutter and as a starting petit for further devdopmnts.
Langley Memarial Aeronautical Laboratory
Natlcnsl Advisory Cbmll.ttsefor Aeronautics
~ey Field, Va.
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